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Looking for the Lord

The Time
Seems Right
The Justices of the U.S.
Supreme Court must be
getting early
warning
signals on two abortionrelated issues which have
surfaced recently. '
A jury in the District of
Columbia Superior Court
granted medical malpractice
damages of $75,000 to the
estate of an unborn baby.
As far as 1 can discover, it's
the first time that such a
judgment has been made in
a federal court.

pro-l»fe
views)
not
ratification by three-fourths
of the states.

JNFP Schedule

President Reagan.)

General Hospital in the Main

When you consider the
initial momentum of the
Equal Rights Amendment
and |he effectiveness of a
relatively small, but very
determined opposition,- the
odds still seem very much
against any early passage of
a projlife amendment.
The time and -the circumstances seem right for a
try at the legislative approach:

St James
Lenten Programs
Hornell — A series of
programs to be presented each
Wednesday during. Lent, got
under way at St. James Mercy
Hospital on Ash Wednesday.
Slide
presentations.
"Understanding Scriptures,"
will be presented at three
showings each Wednesday at
11:30 a.m., noon, and 12:30
p.m. Employees are invited to
bring their lunch to the
conference dining room and
enjoy the non sectarian
programs. A discussion period
moderated by Sister Mary
Augustine and Father Eugene
Emo will follow. '
Programs upcoming are:
"Prophets. Their Words and

Catholic Charities and the
rural staff of the Office of
Human Development are
working on the development
of a new human care and
social justice organization in
the northeast section of the
diocese.

Almost certainly such a
law would also be appealed
to the Supreme Court, but
this is not the same court
which| gave a majority to
the Blackmun decision.
(Douglas is gone; by the
time such a case would be
heard, it is likely that one
or more "of the present
Justices will be replaced by

Though the WoodwardArmstrong book, "The
Brethren," has been
criticized
for
its
If the stillborn baby methodology, it reported
could have an estate, the that there was considerable
jury obviously saw it as a unhappiness on the court
Blackmun
legal person. If, legally, an with | the
unborn baby can have decision, that White and
personal property rights, Rehnquist maintained their
does it not also enjoy the opposition, that Burger had
constitutional rights to life, returned to his antiliberty and the pursuit of abortion position, that
Powell's support
for
happiness?
Blackmun was shaky.
The judgment might be' Stevens came after that
appealed; it might be decision.
overturned. There is a good
Aside from - popular
chance that it might end up
opposition from the pro-life
before the Supreme Court.
movement, the Blackmun
There is also a move to opinion has been subjected
seek a legislative definition to heavy legal criticism as
sloppy jurisprudence —
of personhood.
most I effectively by John
Justice Blackmun, in the Noonan.
majority opinion, wrote
In view of all these
that it was beyond the
competence of the court to developments, it seems
decide when, 'human'; # e ' doubtful < that >4he Court
w o u t f ^ j i j u l e The right of
begins.
'
: „ J?/
fx
- ' Congress "to
determine
The current effort speaks / whejfif legal, rights begin in
directly to that'point Its- huinltelife.
proponents, clairti that it is
Though some in the prowithin the competence of
the legislature to determine life movement oppose this
when the legal rights of effort] holding but for the
personhood begin. They constitutional amendment,
would
have
Congress I see | it as a very realistic
declare that these rights approach.
begin with conception.
There does seem to be a
The major tactical ad- growing sensitivity in the
vantage of this move is that nation to the pro-life
it avoids the cumbersome position. But there is also a
process of passing a very .determined, very large
opposition to it.
constitutional amendment.
Estimates have it that
there is a fair chance of
getting
the
necessary
majority of the present
membership of both houses
to support such a law; there
seems far less likelihood of
obtaining the two-thirds of
each house needed to
support an amendment.
And such a law would need
only the signature of the
President (who, in his
campaign, indicated strong

A Caper
On Skates

Charities aid OH D Explore
New Northern Tier Office

Fr. John
Reedy

Deeds," March 18; "People of
Hope'" March 25; "The
Histories of-People," April 1;
"Letters: A Tradition," April
8; anld "Gospels: Portraits of
Jesusl" April 15.

On the hospital's main
lobby! wall, a tree painted by
Joanne Bali of the radiology
department will "blossom."
On each of the 40 days of
Lent, a paper blossom containing a scripture reading will
be added ip the tree's branches
which by April 18 will be in
"full jloom."
Tre Lenten programs are
being sponsored by the
hospital's Activities Com-.
mittee.

Natural Family Planning
information sessions for April
have been released. NFP will
hold sessions at 7:30 p.m.,
Monday, April 6 at St. Mary's/
Hospital in the Br
Kearney Building; and at 7:30
p.m., April 10 at Rochester
Conference Room.
Family Planning sessions
will also be held at 7:30 p.m.,
April 23 at St. Mary's Church,
Dansville, and from 11 a.m. to
noon, and from noon to 1
p.m. at Monroe Community
College in the Health Services
area.

The area to be 'served will
covir Wayne, Yates, Seneca.
Ontario and Cayuga counties.

It is envisioned that the
_rte\^i organization jwill follow
the I lines of the recently
established Southern Tier
Offfee of Social Ministry.
Recording to William
Pri|ett of Charities, the two
agencies are now in discussion
w i i | Catholics in the region to
pvelop a proposal' which will

r

theft be (he subject of open
heajings in the five-county
|e
said
that
the
development of such an office
wil| further a goal stated in
191m by the Catholic Charities
Bolrd of Trustees
to
decentralize the Human care
rojl of the diocesan
organization.
fThe planners envision a
local board of directors who
wdjuld be enabled to assess
nefds for ~ themselves, set
priorities, and attract

rom

Mrs. Robert Legault's sixth
grade at St. Michael's in Penn
Yan is sponsoring a rbllerskating party. It will be held 6:308:30 p.m., Wednesday, March
18 at the Penn Yan Academy.
The public is welcome.
Admission is $2 for adults
and SI.50~ for students.
Proceeds will be used for the
class graduation in June.

programs funded by government and private sources,"
Privett said.
A'jjea participants in the
discussions so far are Father
Michael Bausch, John Burns
Sr.,John Malach, Dr. G . E
McCarthy. Rachel Piano,
Gerkrd Spiegel, Shirley
ThiHiult. Edward Tracey,
Charles King, John Burns and
David Juskow.
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n open invitation
tholic Golden Age... take

etrppyou
if all
your life!
Uslxm,Fatima,Rome,

After all these years i
meeting deadlines, facing j

responsibilities, and makifg •,
sacrifices, the time has cofie for
you to expand your horizols and
.enjoy the travel you've pif off
. for "someday."
I
And what better wayjjhan a
. Catholic Golden Age Pilgimage
Tour! You are invited to tfpvel
with us to a place of your f
dreams—Rome, Ireland,
Holy Land, Paris, Lourd#,
Lisbon—to name a few. 1
The itineraries are frlm 10
to 20 days and all trips are. based
on low group rates available
through the sponsorship of
Catholic Golden Age. Whin
traveling on a CG A Pilgrimage
Tour you'll also share the!
\ companionship of aChaplain
^who accompanies every t|>ur.
Want to know more*!We've
prepared a beautiful full-dolor
brochure describing morf than
30 Pilgrimage Tours. Ambit's
yours—FREE—with oneftoll
free call.

L&urdes, Paris
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Five of the most fascinating destinations in the world,
highlighted by tqe Chapel of Apparitions in Fatima, a Papal
Audience and to!iir of Rome, the Miraculous Waters of
Lourdes and the1 religious and secular-flavor of Paris! .
This 15-day trip includes airfare from New
York, hotels, sightseeing, and most every
need for just $ 1.599/person. double oc
pupancy. ($114 Airline Supplement for
departures J une-l-2^July 10. August 12.

September 111.
Rev. Bernard V; Kuchman, Pastor of St.
Michael's Church in Montezuma, will be
the Chaplain for the June 12th CGA
"
Pilgrimage Tour to these exciting cities.

For Instant Information/Reservations and to get your free copy q f p u r
Pilgrimage Tours brochure, call toll free 1-800-233-4697 (in PA 1-800-982-4367)
during East Coast Business Flours. Call now! OR...

SEND FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION TODAY! I

I

Pilgrimage Tcurs" at no obligation!
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